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Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska
Chapter II has had a very busy Spring.
With all ready over $25,000 worth of
funds, goods in kind, and man hours
donated to our charities, NE II is
making a positive impact in our
community.

I’m proud to be your President and lead this great group of members, who over
the last few months have demonstrated time and time again the importance
of community involvement. From the many events during National Police
Week to supporting one of our own members in his time of need our members
have stepped up and show what a difference our involvement can make.
These past months we’ve had members participate in public relations events
at the local baseball field with an on air interview that went out to thousands
of Omaha area residents, to members representing our great organization on
a local television station. I continue to urge each and every member to take
part in the events that they are able to attend to show the community and
businesses that we are truly “the good guys”.
This year is also a very unique year, having both the 4th Annual River City
Police Motor Skills Training and Competition and the 2016 MWRC Fall
Conference. Both of these events are manpower intensive but the rewards will
be great. From raising funds for our charities to letting the public see us and
being able to educate them about our organization. These two things are
instrumental when searching out for organizations that want to donate to our
cause.
Lastly, summer is here and riding is in full swing. Please ride safe, watch out
for the other drivers, watch out for our brothers and sisters and ride with
pride.

Paul Briese, President BKNEII
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Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska Chapter II came together to again sponsor the Big Dam
River Run in support of the Madonna School for Exceptional Children. Over 25 Knights, Lady
Knights, Special Guests, and Supporters came out to support Nebraska II.
With almost 100 bikes total, representing numerous Veteran MC's and lone Wolf Riders, the run
was a great success. Once we arrived at Gavin's Point Dam all riders were treated to a great lunch
with an awesome view overlooking the dam itself. Once lunch was served all in attendance
gathered around for the many raffle items that were donated to the event to help raise additional
funds.

Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska Chapter II's very own proud supporter Senator Nicole Fox
picked the winning ticket for the 50/50. The 50/50 is a raffle where tickets are sold for a $1.00 at
the end of the ticket sales the cash is totaled and the winner receives half of that amount. With
$141.00 going directly to the Madonna School for Exceptional Children, the winner of the other
$141.00 did not hesitate and handed over her winnings to the school as well!
Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska Chapter II would like to thank all those in attendance and all
those that helped support this event.
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Blue Knights pride themselves on devotion to duty and community service. During this last
quarter we had several members go above and beyond the call of duty both in community
relations, on-the-job accomplishments and self-improvement. These accomplishments show the
local community that Law Enforcements Officers do care, they do put service before self, and
they are held to a higher standard. Nebraska Chapter II salutes the below individuals for going
above and beyond what normal civilians would do, helping in the local community and keeping
a watchful eye out for the wolves!
Ofc. Phil Anson
with Rob Zombie
and his wife
outside OPD HQ.

Deputy Jesse
Godden,
Cass County
Sheriff’s Deputy of
the Month for the
month of May.

Nebraska Chapter II Vice
President Corey Clements
during his trip to Washington
D.C. during National Police
Week.

NE II Members during the opening ceremony for the
2016 Storm Chasers Season.

Safety Officer Kurt Stroeher and Carl Grubb
representing the Bellevue Police Department
during a motor skills competition in Texas
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Members of The Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska Chapter II came together on May 7,
2016 to support the Nebraska Law Ride, sponsored by the River City Chapter of the
Iron Warriors MC. Over 25 members and guests that included our Blue Knights Brother
from MN1 Doug Stokes came together for this event. Members gathered early at HyVee
to take in some good breakfast and then headed to Dillon Brothers Harley Davidson to
register for the ride. With the weather being the best it has been during previous Law
Rides the trip to Lincoln, then onto Grand Island was exceptional.
The group stopped in York for some fine dining and Doug finally got to taste a Runza!
The entire group rode into Grand Island and rallied up with the other Motorcycle Clubs.
Once every Club was present the entire group rolled onto the grounds of the Nebraska
Law Enforcement Memorial. President Paul Briese and Vice President Corey Clements
presented the Memorial Committee with a Check for $500.00, making our total cash
contribution for the day at $1000.00.
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The Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska Chapter II’s main focus is about donating to charities that we
support. However sometimes a cause hits close to home. Nebraska Chapter member Stan Herrick was
diagnosed with an illness that would take months to recover from not to mention the cost of having to travel
to receive the treatments he required.
Nebraska II put out a “Help a Knight” call to all MWRC chapters and the MWRC Chapters came through.
With over $2000.00 raised in support of the “Help a Knight” and a scheduled benefit on July 17, 2016, the
Blue Knights® were able to help Stan and his family with those raising costs.
But funds aren’t the only thing that help. A good support system is also required to reassure and help raise
the spirits of those involved. Stan and his family was visited by Blue Knights® supporter and Nebraska
State Senator Nicole Fox during one of his stays at Nebraska Medicine. Senator Fox is a medical nutrition
therapist that works in the same department that Stan is being treated.
Senator Fox, talked with Stan and his family and made them feel comfortable during their time of need.
Having a friendly face being able to sit and talk with you is always reassuring, especially when the
Senator said she was there to visit a Blue Knight.

Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska
Chapter II member Stan Herrick with
Nebraska State Senator Nicole Fox.
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The Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska Chapter II
came together and in different parts of the country
to support National Police Week.
National Police Week was designated by President
John F. Kennedy to fall on the week that included
May 15 each year. The Joint Resolution was approved
by Congress on October 1, 1962 to have the President
Designate May 15 of each year as Peace Officers
Memorial Day.
Each year many Law Enforcement Officers from every branch place themselves in harm’s way to protect
the citizens of their communities. Many of those Officer’s never return from their tour of duty and this
year 123 Law Enforcement Officer’s names were added to the National Memorial in Washington D.C..
One of those names was Omaha’s own Det. Kerrie Orozco. With her name being added, several members
of the Omaha Police Honor Guard which include Nebraska Chapter II Vice President Corey Clements were
on hand in Washington D.C. to participate in several of the events. In Omaha several members gathered
at the numerous events happening within the City. Friday members gathered with Omaha Police Officers
at Omaha Headquarters and participated in the Vigil. Sunday many members rode in together to
participate in the Omaha Police Memorial Service and unveiling on the two Omaha Police Officers who
were Killed in the Line of Duty, Det. Kerrie Orozco and Ofc. Greg Hamill.
Blue Knights® Intl LEMC, Nebraska II salutes each and every Officer both past and present for their devotion
to duty and their community!
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The 4th Annual River City Police Motor Skills Training and Competition is well on its way. This
year’s event is scheduled for August 26th and 27th at Dillon Brother’s Motorsports. This year’s
event is expanding to 50 motor officers and also raffle prizes. Some raffle prizes will be restricted
to motor officers only, while other raffles will be open to the general public.
This event is very manpower intensive and we request that every member that is willing and able
sign up and support this event.
Although only active Law Enforcement Officers may take part in the competition portion of the
event, there will be plenty of extra activities for the whole family to enjoy. Nebraska Chapter II
will offer an assortment of delicious foods (with cheese) and bounce houses for the kids. Local
Law Enforcement will also be present showing off their department’s resources in protecting the
community. For more information, you may contact Bobby Clark, Director, Motor Skills
Competition.

Clear the date, September 8th thru the 11th! Planning for this event is hitting a feverish pitch and
the committee will need a lot of assistance in the near future to make this event one to remember!
We have a lot planned for the conference, which include rides, tours, bike washes, raffles, dinners,
and dancing. The committee has been meeting on a monthly basis and will probably have to
increase meetings when the conference gets closer. The host hotel is the Regency Lodge and they
are going out of their way to help make out conference a success.
Rooms are going quick so if you want one reserve it today.
Please forward any ideas or suggestions to Conference committee so they can be discussed at the
committee meetings.
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Dates to Remember
July
17th – Stan Herrick Benefit

August
26th thru 27th – Motor Skills Competition
September
8th thru 11th – MWRC Fall Conference

Dates to Remember
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